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€1,150,000 House / Villa - For sale
Excelente 5 Bedroom house / villa for sale in Centro / Malagueta, Málaga
Spain »  Málaga »  Centro / Malagueta »  29016

5
Bedrooms  

5
Bathrooms  

273m²
Floorplan
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OVERVIEW

Bonita villa de 5 dormitorios, 5 baños una de las mejores
zonas de Málaga a 5 minutos de la malagueta y sus
preciosas playas.

Lucas Fox presents this beautiful villa in one of the best areas of Malaga.

From the street, the first floor is accessed by stairs. Once inside, we find the entrance
entrance hall that, through a corridor, leads to the large living-dining room with
access to the garden and pool on the right. To the left of the entrance hall, there is a
guest toilet and, next, the equipped kitchen and a staff bedroom with bathroom.
From the kitchen, we access the covered pool area that has a porch area and access
to the garden. From the pool, by some small stairs, we access a laundry area .

From the entrance entrance hall , some beautiful stairs lead us to the first floor with
the night area. To the right, there is a complete bathroom with a shower, a double
bedroom and then the ensuite bedroom with a bathtub and a large built-in wardrobe
. From the stairs, to the left, there are two bedrooms and a bathroom.

On the second floor, we have a large office with a large living room and rest area with
access to the roof terrace.

From the main floor , some stairs lead to the semi- lower ground floor, with a garage
for two cars, a gym and storage area.

This beautiful villa consists of several independent areas , a storage area in the
garage and the pool area. Its north orientation allows us to enjoy the sun and some
warm summer afternoons. Do not hesitate to request a visit to see this spectacular
villa in perfect condition and ready to live.

lucasfox.com/go/mlg37966

Terrace, Swimming pool, Garden, Gym,
Parking, Exterior, Equipped Kitchen,
Beauty salon, Barbecue, Balcony,
Air conditioning
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Important Information relating to properties offered by Lucas Fox. Any property particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by
Lucas Fox in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Neither Lucas Fox nor any associated
agent has any authority to make any representations about the property, and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents,
seller(s) or lessor(s). Prior the signature of any document concerning the property we recommend that all purchasers consult an independent lawyer and if necessary carry out
a survey of the property to ascertain condition / measurements. Areas, measurements and distances given are approximate only and should be checked by the purchaser.
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	Bonita villa de 5 dormitorios, 5 baños una de las mejores zonas de Málaga a 5 minutos de la malagueta y sus preciosas playas.

